Pathogen-induced secretory diarrhea and its prevention.
Secretory diarrhea is a historically known serious health implication around the world which primarily originates through pathogenic microorganisms rather than immunological or genetical disorders. This review highlights infective mechanisms of non-inflammatory secretory diarrhea causing pathogens, known therapeutics and their efficacy against them. These non-inflammatory diarrheal pathogens breach cell barriers, induce inflammation, disrupt fluid secretion across the epithelium by alteration in ion transport by faulting cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR), calcium activated chloride channels and ion exchanger functions. Currently, a variety of prevention strategies have been used to treat these symptoms like use of antibacterial drugs, vaccines, fluid and nutritional therapy, probiotics and prebiotics as adjuncts. In progression of the need for a therapy having quick physiological effects, withdrawing the symptoms with a wide and safe therapeutic index, newer antisecretory agents like potent inhibitors, agonists and herbal remedies are some of the interventions which have come into light through greater understanding of the mechanisms and molecular targets involved in intestinal fluid secretion. Although these therapies have their own pros and cons inside the host, the quest for new antisecretory agents has been a successful elucidation to reduce burden of diarrheal disease.